BROOKFIELD JUNIOR SCHOOL
SPELLING BEE

Dear Parents and Carers,
After two successful Spelling Bee Competitions this year, the final competition is
being held on Wednesday 12th July at 2:00pm.
The final competition will run a little differently with only 16 children taking part (4
children from each year group).
You will be pleased to hear that
has been
chosen by their class teacher to take part in the competition; working on behalf of the
whole school to gain points for their team colour. Throughout the year they have
shown great effort in learning their spellings whilst also remembering these spellings
when it comes to their writing lessons.
The 16 competitors will take centre stage in the hall and will have the support of the
rest of school as they cheer them along. We would like to take this opportunity to
invite yourself and any other family members or friends to the afternoon’s
competition so you too can show your support as well as join in with the
celebrations. (Please inform the office how many visitors will be attending so we can
ensure there are enough chairs for you).

The team colour that accumulates the most points for their house will be awarded the
2017 Spelling Bee trophy and will be crowned the Final Spelling Bee Champions for
2017. Overleaf, is the list of the spellings that need to be learnt for this event, (these
are made up from the children’s previous weekly spellings). Please encourage and
support your child to learn these spellings to maximise their chances of team
success.
Good luck
The Literacy Team

The spellings below are a mixture of spellings from Term 4 and 5, which your child
has already been given and tested. The ‘Tricky Words’ are spellings we talk about
and practise in class as they often don’t follow any other spelling pattern or rule.
So remember, the hard work has been done ~ you’ve already learnt these words. All
you need to do now is revise them.
YEAR 5 – Group 4

Tricky Words

‘double and
singular r’
conferring
referring
reoffering
suffering
deferred
pilfered
deference
conferencing
misinformed
interfered
circumference

‘i before e except after
c and exceptions’
ceiling
conceit
deceive
protein
caffeine
conceited
conceive
seize
either
neither

‘homophones’
allowed
aloud
affect
effect
altar
alter
guessed
guest
morning
mourning

especially
exaggerate
hindrance
excellent
existence
explanation
familiar
amateur
frequently
government

‘silent letters’
romantically
musically
bomb
dumb
doubt
fluorescent
muscle
resuscitate
incandescent
subtle

equipped
equipment
foreign
forty
accommodate
accompany
according
achieve
aggressive
ancient
appreciate

convenience
correspond
criticise
curiosity
definite
desperate
determined
develop
dictionary
disastrous
embarrass
environment

guarantee
immediate
knowledge
experiment
experience
business
possession
disappear
weight
separate

